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On a morning stroll at Doom. A recent photo- /

graph of William 11, former German Kaiser, with
his wife, the Princess Hermine, and her youngest
daughter, Princess Henriette.
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This is not a buried battleship, but the U. S. S. Mississippi
passing through the narrow Gaillard Cut in the Panama
Canal. The photo was taken from a high bank of the cut.
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A water front view \ **

of Nanking, China, \ ,
where Americans and \
other foreigners faced \
peril during Cantonese
outrages. The Canton- 1
ese troops were shelled
by American and Brit- r
ish warships from the /
river, ©p & a photos, /

Scenes in the Swiss Alps. Left: The town of Interlaken lies in the shadow of some of the highest peaks of the Alpian Range.
The white-capped heights of Jungfrau rise in the background. Right: The Alps provide not only scenery but serious problems for
the railroads. This towering stone viaduct is one of the engineering triumphs on the Rhaetian Railroad. H,'rh,r< Pho,w
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England’s champion woman javelin
thrower, Miss Louise Fawcett, trains for
the Spring meets.
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The Capital’s yachting season gets a flying start. Gardner Orme of the Corinthian Yacht Club
takes a bevy of Washington maidens for a spin in his new mahogany speedster. M,l," r ' f ' h, *"~

A hard pull for Oxford. The women’s crew of the English university training for their annual
race with the fair Cambridge eight. , ",|, ',v ‘ * rti'i*rwM»i


